
“I opted to use color � lm for my portfolio project. 
Having the darkroom easily accessible helped

me create my artistic voice in the medium.”
ALEXANDRA BARRON ’20 

M I LTON  AC A DE M Y
170 Centre Street
Milton, MA 02186

The Orange & Blue Circle recognizes 
leadership gifts made by recent 
graduates and Class I students. 

By supporting the Milton Fund, 
alumni help sustain the quality of a 
Milton education and develop the 
next generation of leaders. Members 
of the Orange & Blue Circle are in 
the classes of 2006 – 2020, and 
make gifts at the following levels:

CLASSES OF  
2006–2010 
Gifts of $750 or more

CLASSES OF 
2011–2015 
Gifts of $250 or more

CLASSES OF 
2016–2020 
Gifts of $100 or more

Thank you for supporting 
Milton Academy
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“I LIKE WHAT YOU DID with the texture of the 

paper; the shadows are really interesting.” “Wow, 

she looks like she’s glowing!” At the end of each 

unit in Scott Nobles’ photography classes, students 

critique one another’s work, learning important 

lessons in giving and receiving feedback.

In the last two years, the visual arts department’s 

photography courses have seen an increase 

in participation. Thanks to a new darkroom, 

light studio, and updated digital imaging 

lab, students can express their creativity in 

more ways than ever. Students learn both 

digital and analog photography in the 

introductory courses and add to their skill set 

as they progress into advanced courses.

Scott shares, “My role as an educator is to 

open the doors to possibilities. Having new 

facilities and tools allows students to go down 

whatever path they see � t to be creative.”
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Your gift to the Milton Fund helps current students receive 
the same great education you did by recruiting and retaining 

the highest quality faculty, supporting financial aid, and 
sustaining innovation through curriculum renewal.

With recurring giving, you can set the gift amount and payment 
schedule of your choice, and we’ll take care of the rest! By 

spreading your giving out over the course of the year, you will 
ensure that your support has a significant impact on our students 

each and every day. Visit www.milton.edu/donate and select 
the Recurring Gift option in the gift information area.

Make your gift online at  

WWW.MILTON.EDU/DONATE

$10 $20 $75 $150
per month per month per month per month

Support Milton today and tomorrow
RECURRING GIVINg | Set it and Forget it!

MILTON ACADEMY’S VISION for the 
future includes physical spaces that match 
the excellence of our curriculum. Updating 
our facilities is also an important part of  
Dare: The Campaign for Milton, ensuring 
that our facilities support meaningful 
interactions among students and faculty. 

The new photography darkroom in the 
Arts and Media Center is one of the many 
ongoing facilities improvements that reflect 
Dare’s mission. Your gift to the Milton 
Fund provides students with the facilities 
and resources to explore their creativity, 
examine different perspectives, and build 
connections between different subjects.

Please renew your support of the Milton 
Fund today in honor of your reunion and 
invest in Milton’s vision for our campus.

I would like to make a gift of:
❑ $100.10 ❑ $250
❑ $500 ❑ Other $____________




